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1. Name of Property
- "

" "

historic name The Episcopal Church of the Atonement and Parish House

other names/site number N/A

2. Location

street & number 5751 North Kenmore Avenue N/A Mnff .,. .-MA- Not for publication

city or town Chicago
-N/A vicinity

state Illinois code IL county Cook code 031 zipCode 60660

3. State/Federal Agency Certification

^Sr^^^o^^^?^C "*""««» Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this

Register of^Xefa^
property meets does not meet the NatLalTeS Criteria I r^, f/^ '" ^ "*^ 6°' In my °Pinion ' the
naUonaiiy__ statewide __ local]y. (_ Seg^ITs^Z^Z™^ **«* *""^ ^nif.cant~
Signature of certifying official

Illinois Historic Preservation Apenry
State or Federal agency and bureau

Date

£S2££ZZX^™!^^»-- *»-,**« cn,eria . ( __&esheet for additional comments.)

Signature of commenting or other official
Date

State or Federal agency and bureau
~ ~ —
American Indian Tribe



Name of Property The Episcopa. Chureh of ,he Ato„cme„, Connry and s ta,e Cook, „,inors

6. Function or Use

Historic Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Religion/Religious Facility

Current Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Religion/Religious Facility

7. Description

Architectural Classification

(Enter categories from instructions)

Gothic Revival

Materials (Enter categories from instructions)

Foundation Concrete

Roof Asphalt Shingles

Walls Sandstone, brick

other

Native Descdpdcn (Describe ,he hisroric and eurren, eondn.on of the property on one or more eondnnarion



Name of Property The Episcopal Church of the Atonement County and State Cook, Illinois

9. Major Bibliographical References

(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one or more continuation sheets.)

Previous documentation on file (NPS)
preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been requested
previously listed in the National Register
previously determined eligible by the National Register
designated a National Historic Landmark
recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey #
recorded by Historic American Engineering Record #

Primary Location of Additional Data
State Historic Preservation Office

Other State agency

Federal agency

Local government

University

X Other

Name of repository

The Church of the Atonement archive

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of Property

UTM References (Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet)

Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing
116 445630 4648330 3

2 4
See continuation sheet.

Verbal Boundary Description

(Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.)

Boundary Justification

(Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.)
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DESCRIPTION

Summary
The Church of the Atonement, as it stands today, is the product of three seoarate hnilHinacampaign, As originally designed by architect Henry Ives'cobb and SinS 1890 hfchurc .consisted of a single aisled nave facing east, with a prominent, 36 foot ta 1 bellTwer atits northwest corner containing the main entrance. A small wing on the northsidTcSJ
support space for the church.? In 1910 architect and congregation member LEO Clredesigned alterations to the church. The chancel was extended to the east the nortn wineenlarged and opened to the nave to create a transept, and a south transept was added to balZhat on the north.

2
In 1919 Pridmore designed further alterations.

3
At that time the west eldhe nave was ex ended and a new entry was created with a vestibule and narthex on th^t floiand a seating loft above. The roof of the nave and chancel was raised to create a clerestory leveland aisles were added on the south and the north side of the nave While the bell ZJ!

demolished at this time, through the reuse of existing buildingco^o^s^^^^
RevTvalstrT^T "**^ Mdm0rc^^ C™*d a coherent workiS^Revival style which had a strong sense of continuity with the original design. Aside from minoralterations noted below, the church remains largely as it was in 1 920
The property also includes an attached parish house south of the church. The original portion ofhe pansh house was designed in 1901 by Myron H. Church.

4
Set back on the southZ side ofthe property th,s budding was significantly enlarged by Pridmore in 1924.

5
Pridmore gave the

dCofTcrrl
WCSt fa?3de Wfth G°thiC Dd^^ «~* Which compTmeStt

6

Geographic Context

r^h^f °f
thC A

T

t0nemf'

iS ,OCated in Chicag°' S Ed^^r neighborhood, seven milesnorth of downtown. It stands on the southeast comer of Kenmore and Ardmore Avenues oneblock west of Lake Michigan and two blocks north of Bryn Mawr Avenue, a National RegisterDistnct Sanborn maps of 1894 show Kenmore Avenue was then a street of large Zle Slyhouses. Sheridan Road, bordering the Lake one block east, was not yet deveTo^d stceThen

ZnTl
°n

H

Kenm0re Awnue have been reP^ed by two to four story multi-fTmily buildingsSheridan Road, now a major north-south artery, is lined with hlgh-rise apartment building
§

The church property measures approximately 150 feet square. It is bounded by sidewalfoon thenorth and west s.des, an alley on the east and adjacent residential property on the souh^ Fromnorth to south the property can be broken mto three sections. The northern section extendinfs"feet south from the sidewalk on Ardmore Avenue is landscaped lawn. The lawn allows a fullview of the northern facade of the church, wh.ch sits on the next 68 foot wide se donof fhe
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engaged stone buttresses. The windows are detailed with terra cotta surrounds and tracery and
filled with stained glass. Below the clerestories, the six bays of the nave and chancel differ In
the two western bays of the nave a one-story aisle with a shed roof projects below the clerestory
windows. In the thud and fourth bays a one-story, flat roofed volume projects north beyond the
side aisle, to allow a secondary entrance on its west facade. Above this entry are three bells
added in 1991, which are rung from a vestibule below. A wheel-chair accessible ramp added in
1990, leads up to the side entry from the sidewalk to the west. The ramp is built of wood and
painted a brown color compatible with the color of the church.

8
The sixth and seventh bays have

no lower aisle so stone walls fill the space below the clerestory windows. The transept marks the
transition from nave to chancel in the slightly wider fifth bay. The north facade of the transept is
gabled, with its ridge intersecting the lower portion of the main roof. The corners of the transept
are marked by stone buttresses.

East facade

The east end of the church faces an alley and is the simplest of the four elevations Its red
sandstone wall rises from the foundation to the point of the gable and, like the west facade is
topped by pointed terra cotta parapet and cross. The only opening in this facade is a large
pointed window similar in scale to the large window on the west facade. Like the others it is
detailed m terra cotta and filled with stained glass. Stone buttresses bracket the corners of the
lower portion of the elevation.

South facade

Obscured to a large extent by the parish house, the south elevation, with a few exceptions
mirrors the elevation on the north. The similarity of the two sides is most notable in the upper
portion of their first four bays. This area contains the same large pointed windows and
alternating buttresses. Below the clerestory a one-story aisle stretches across all four bays of the
south elevation, though in the second bay a one-story corridor connects the church with the
parish house. In the fifth bay a transept projects south. This transept aligns with that on the
north, though it is not as deep and its less visible exterior is faced with siding. In the sixth bay an
enclosure for organ pipes rises above the transept height. This enclosure was added in 1919-20
The upper portion of the eastern-most bay contains a pointed clerestory window The lower
portion of the fifth, sixth and seventh bays is filled with a sacristy on the east and corridor on the
west which connects the church with the parish house.

Physical description of the Church - Interior
On the west end of the church, the vestibule is the building's main entrance. The vestibule
interior is 17 feet, 6 inches wide and 6 feet, 4 inches deep with painted plaster walls and a
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blues reds and greens. On this field ,s overlaid the iconography of each window's theme. In the

?nhn' Th T dereSt0iy Wmd°WS fepreSent the f0ur enlists, Matthew, Mark, Luke andJohn. The windows opposite represent the prophets Daniel, Ezekiel, Jeremiah and Isaiah7 The

:^::z*;zT
d above the ,oft contains images °f--^ a— -*£"-

Twenty-two rows of wood pews line the nave with seating for 275 to 300 people. The ceramictiles found in the narthex continue up the center of the floor between the Vews and acmssThenave ,n the front of the chancel. The flooring beneath the pews is stained hart woJ InZt of

bread and wine. These rails are wood and are supported by metal stanchions with ornamental

Z^°VorSTng
" Vmeyard AS indicated °n a dedication PNue the communion rai?date from 1891, making them the oldest elements in the church

mmumon rails

In the fifth bay pointed arches open to transepts on both the north and the south. The upperportions of these arches are filled with woodwork concealing trusses which brace the 13sThe north transept contains a side altar as well as over-flow seating. This altarZ Wriv
Del of T

C

H
"^rain alt3r fr0m 1912 t0 1919

" ^ Cabin^ 0f the ^tar S bŷ ^2Dean of London with mosaic and glazed tile panels by W.B.Simpson, also of London NexUo

Enthtn ? rT-
tianSePt Wind°W 1S "* earHeSt Stained ^IaSS *» the ch^h. Entitled "Si t

nin h"

1 7 ' ,"
W3S mStalled in thC ChUrch in 193°- The wind™ was donated by Ka'eDalton widow of early vestryman Samuel Dalton, and dedicated in his honor DesLed andfabricated by the Willet Studio of Philadelphia,

12
the window shows Christ sui3ed byangels, the evangelists and other figures. These images represent the central thTme of thewindow which

:

* the point in the Eucharist at which the priest repeats the text, 'Therefore withange s and arcnangels md^ a„ ^ cq Qf £ rnagnh^Ht gLous
To the west of the transept is an area known as the Resurrection Chapel. This chapel is

toTcImbl
a

m
8n
Th "TT^ * ^^ W«** «* *** » a S™»^^

Se north tranZ" ><?^"f™ was created in 1986 out of a portion of the basement below

addedb 1945^ Th H
Remmct™ Ch*P* ™ four windows by Michaudel which wereadded m 1945. The windows contain the figures of St. Thomas Aquinas, King David JamesOta Sargent Huntington who founded the Anglican monastic order The Order of the Holy Cms-jMlHamet Starr Cannon who founded the Episcopal sisterhood of The Community of Saint

The south transept contains an altar to the Blessed Virgin Mary as well as an additional exit to

LstaTdln 1 9T5.-
Wmd0W °f^ S°Uth^^ iS^ m°St^ Sl™ in^^ *JZ
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Physical description of the Parish House - Exterior

West facade

The west facade of the parish house is two and one-half stories tall above a basement of red

Z^ allTinh If Wht V ? "T^ baIanCCd as^metrical ^Position which divides hvertically in half. While it ,s largely constructed of brown brick, on the facade's north side thered sandstone of the foundation rises through the first floor to surround the parish house s mainentry. The entry is reached by a short flight of stairs and its double doors are surrounded by aterra cotta arch like terra cotta arches around the doors of the church. On the second floor above

bv wc3Z^Z"TT WmdOWS Wlth PanCS °f ,e3ded g,aSS
"
These windows- boundedby wood framing. This framing continues above and below the windows and surrounds plasterpanels to simulate half timbering. The north half of the third floor is covered by a sled rtfcontaining a dormer window. y p wr

The.south half of the facade contains a bay window which rises from the foundation through the

with n,^S *,!
St°n\foundation ' the bay's casement windows are set in wood Si ngHP

h^k *!
th3t °" thC SCCOnd fl°°r °f the Ieft P^ " of the ^ade. Over the baTagable with three windows projects above the eaves of the roof. The west facade's asymmetricalcomposition, leaded glass casement windows, terra cotta detailing and simulated hatfZbTringare all designed to give it a medieval feel, complimenting the gothfc architecture of the church

North Facade

JoidTand?^!^^ PafiSh h
°T

JS ,argdy °bSCUred by Hnks t0 «* church
-
To ^e west acorridor and small office connect the parish house to the nave of the church On the east the

nt™1SSTT and sacristy

i°r
ct ** two buildmgs - Between the tw°«- -

thHalt he coxitis 26Tf?
W
f

h,T 6 feet 6 inCh6S °n the WeSt t0 3 feet 10 '">*** onthe east the court ,s 26 feet 7 inches long from east to west and contains windows to light theadjacent spaces on all sides. Above the first floor the north facade's brown brick waits containon the east, large windows to light the two story high Fellowship Hall and, onZ wes wTndows'of varying s.zes to light the stairways and landings of the second and third floors

East Facade
The east facade faces an alley. It is two stories high and the placement of the windows is afunction of the requirements of the rooms within as opposed to the composition of the facadeEven so some arch.tectural interest ,s given on the far left of the facade by^he pointed brick arch

wTeTnfj /n
ade leV

K
d d0°r

.
The firSt fl00r °f the eaSt fa?ade * --tru^ of «

!
bnckwhile the second floor is brown brick. Th IS change likely indicates that the first floor wall wasretained from the original 1901 parish house when it was enlarged in 1924.
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the area of the original 1901 parish house. To the south of the kitchen is a service stair that runs
from the basement to the second floor.

Second Floor

At the top of the main stairs is a landing giving access to all the major rooms of the second floorOn the west end of the second floor is a large, two story space known as the Fellowship Hall"
This room fills the area of the original parish house. The walls of the Fellowship Hall are of
painted bnck. At the east end of the room is a stage with proscenium arch. The stage is flanked
on the north by a storage room and on the south by the service stair. The north and south walls
of he Hall each contain four large windows. In the upper portion of the west wall is an opening
in the bnck now filled with a plaster wall. This space was originally intended to be used as a
musician s gallery and as a space for motion picture equipment25. Above, exposed wood trusses
carry a wood ceiling which follows the slope of the roof.
Off the second floor landing to the west of the gymnasium is a small meeting room In the
southwest corner of the second floor is a larger meeting room. Now known as the "ElizabethanRoom

,
this room was remodeled in 1971 to accommodate oak paneling donated to the churchThe paneling came from Weatherstone a house in Sharon, Connecticut and was donated to the

church by the Spencer family in 1969. According to the National Register nomination for
Weatherstone, the paneling was installed in that house in the 1930's having come from a
seventeenth century house in England21

. In the northwest corner of the second floor is the
original rector s study, which is now used by the associate rector.

Third Floor

A stair leads from the second floor landing to the third floor which contains the choir room as
well as rooms formerly used as a curate's apartment. As the Fellowship Hall is a two story
space, the third floor only occupies the western portion of the parish house. The choir room fillsmost of the south half of the third floor. The ceiling of the choir room follows the slope of the
roof and exposed rafters cross the upper part of the space, breaking through its plaster ceilingTo the east of the choir room are a small kitchen and storage room. The remainder of the third
floor is taken up by the stair landing, a bathroom and room in the northwest corner of the floor
which is now used for vestment storage.

Basement
The parish house has a full basement. In the south west comer of the basement is a suite ofrooms that was originally used as sexton's apartment. The center of the basement was intended
for Sunday school classes. These rooms are now used for storage. In the northeast corner of theBasement is the heating plant for both the church and parish house.
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The original church

congregation. He also donated $3,000 00S ttJTTT u^™ *" ^ Aton«
Cochran's donation may be seen as aTgVca ouflwTh Tw f

^^ COnst™*on. 27

Edgewater in advance of its population growth The ski ,h. f^^^ amenities for
north of Bryn Mawr Avenue on the southTaTrn™ It ^ ^^ church was tw« blocks
The Church of the Atonement^ MU ^v^l^T^T*^^^^ When
no house having been built north of A dmoreS reeUsic 1"*' 1™,™st f** of Edgewater,
bu.ldmg of other churches in the area

29
, as a Lmbe of S

'

r ^ COChrm assisted in «*
Cathedral Church of St. James)30 in ChklTfnn " Ep,SC°pal Church

<now The
construction of an Episcopal church

surpns.ng that he would support the
Construction of the church began in the fall nf r sso a >u
30. The dedication of the lurchS « ^ '

!^T ™*™ on November
donation, the congregation raised $5,000 0C^toward the -n ' ^ ^ additi°n t0 Cochran 's
was described by the Chicago Daily Tribune> thus

Cmst™«™ of the church. The building

£r52^.SiKS^K buildi

H
gs in -— *

*
The material is Darlington, WiS £ ZT^U ^^ C°bb is the «****•

Parishioner William Pretyman H849 TQ9m
committee and, according to early church hiLTe?iLT^

ber^ ^^^n's building
invited to submit plans for the church. BomTn EnZ^Zf^ that Hen<^es Cobb was
beginning of 1887 and soon became well co™ecte I tit cf*™" T^ l° ChicaS° in the
A close friend of architect John Wellborn rZ 1 ' ^\Ch,CaS° architectural community32

.

Root and his partner, Daniel Burnham included ,h?? f"g *"**** f°T buUdin/by
Cleveland, Ohio (1887-1890)33 anT^,',a"d S^f thfw^ ^ ^T^ ^^ r°°m in
LaSalle and Monroe Streets in the Chicago liop ( S9 USM^r^ °" "* C°mer °f
Pretyman's own house one block south of The Surch off L

' Md R°0t designed
of Kenmore and Hollywood Avenues (]RRR^ T< At°ncment at the northeast corner
both of H.H. Richardson's Ch.cago ho eS the^^f°^^ deCOrative ^erneTa
Glessner House37

Pretyman's connect"^ w th cIk" ^T^ H°USe* ™d the Joh" '
ecorfon of ^ Perry H. Smith Hou^^ nSS^ ""h^ "* *rtist

'

S
1887 nn Astor

' Chicago, designed by Cobb in
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In spite of this chanee of formal »

Unoue"es are s,mPler
- polychromy is rare...."

40

AtonLent was 4% ilenTed ^tSVlS f^^^ °f «*
comment in the church newsletter ThlcL \ 7

h " WaS to ^ constructed. The
to know that practically^^'^^^ 19

?.?
»"^^ "* ** be interesting

building". The most notabk continu ty between the X I
?*"** "nd UtiHzed in the **

building is the use of the same rediS^£^" now*" «* original

budding material is a strong link to Cobb's oriHnT. !u . I?
SUrV1Val of this naturalistic

more striking because a common matSa, f^Tc R ! Tk^ bd,ding material is a» the
would have been a monoohrom^TZoMv dressed J ^ f

°f^^ arOUnd 1920
can be seen in St. Ita's Ca^^^lm^e^^^ 1"068^- ExamPIes <* this

Schlacks, 1927), Fourth P^ytJ^^8«^^ ĥ
w^ ChicaS° (Henry J.

Cram and Howard Van Doren Shaw mJ Fl^f ^'c^' Chicag° <Ra,Ph Adams
Kensington Avenue, La Grange OoZ' TiHnt >?Tf"?

EpiSC°pal Church
- 203 South

consulting architect, 1925-2^TSdP^rnorer
W'* Ma

[
sha11 and Fox, Bertram Goodhue

Wright Street, Champaign (192% In^ch ofThe, T' °l
*^ ^ °ivine

'
1011 S-th

smooth, Hght stone, wU c^tSL^Sat^ar^r168, ^^ * "^ " a
th.s ornament which catches the eye whiteS^^ST?"T^ °f "* Same materiaL » is

enclosure of the building. In conLst^teZT^V^fil^ CreateS a "^ty m°deled
1920, the boldly modeled rcdZZ^n"Tont^Tft^ ChUKh °f "* At0ne™nt in

building's exterior aesthetic
C°ntmUed l° te ** dominant component of that

a'ded

6J^«2^,2^^. ** ** *«** the origmal nave we,
re-use of the origma, exposedJ£^%£^«^«»« ^ance, the
These trusses and the ceiling they carried were raised l?£ 7?

C "aVe S Central ais,e -

for large clerestory windows above tn^ side aTsll? Th f lf
UPP°rt the "eW roof™d a1*™

though taller and longer, and widened by thfadd> 1°^ "* pr°Portions * the new nave,
Cobb's church. A comparison Ji^dl^sIS ° <fr?^'^ rdated directJy *>
Similar to the 1920 remodeling of Th "cZcYor^TL

J°hn ^ Divine i,lustrates *«.
three a.sled church with narrow k>w ^T^lT^™* '"^ form

'
St John

'

S is a
windows. The design of St. John's I c earlvt ! h

-^ Central aisle with cle^tory
Chapel, Cambridge The fact haTthis J< * ^? S '" °ngin

'
sPecificaIly King's College

the bu.ldmg's formJ^^-^^
d.me

"8
^Tu^^^ C0ntrO

'™
of the Atonement are 32 feet wide by 48 eet^al ZolT °f^ CentaU aJS,e °f T^ Ch^h
At St. John the Divme the centra, ^i.28^^^^^7^ °f "*^ H"e -

<* ta„er. The roofHne begms 45 feet above^^^^5^^"^
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As an active member of The Church nf fh„ a
~ ~ " ~

-any years on the churchv^^^^T^S^ ^ "** «*• «** for
example

:

of Pridmore's dedication to The Church of the A
" "* ** "***« An explicit

west end of the nave on the choir loft railI "notedIn T™ * the WOod P^*B * the
architect and donated by him in 19274

" d ab°Ve
'
the P8™^ was designedly the

Pndmore's theater buildings include the R„cH t , ,
Chicago Avenue in Chicago, „t a ChL" clT ,

°f^ (1901) located « 100 West
Pndmore theaters in Chicago unfo«v L^h, ^^ °f "* at ,east «* dozen oThe
Theater (1931) at 6320 North wtS^Avenue in Sn^T

de™Hshed
' induding the Nortown

2007. The State Theater in MinneapoHs^ s the^ only
E

'.^
^"^ M the s"<™er of

currently ln use. Pridmore's residentiaYwor ^includeih^r^"* ^ PHd™« Theater
most prominent residential work is the Man" HonJ

1

8,e and ^"family housing. His
Bryn Mawr Avenue in Chicago, listeJNa^R^ZXTV^ * ^1-1029%^
buddings include The People's Temple at 941w«Kl ?"C P,aCeS

" ^^e's religious
Catholic Apostolic Church (1901) at 927 No^t^uJTZ^rT

6 " ChiCag° (1924> and the

Axemen, lately, d* tola^^
Interior decoration and stained glass

<P^?^^^S^ -/- *„ of ,he Atonemenl
church's walls would have dominated the decorlZ *l

W,?0WS
- Oman's work on the

simple diamond paned leadedoJ^^^^^ "? I**™m fi,,ed^
his hierarchy. Pretyman's interiors were removed ^d toe w*nT*^ Way f°r the reversal <*
representing stone at all wall openings and atT enSld cZ T* WhitC With P'^erwork
ceding trusses. I„ this way PrSmoJ bnJ^^^™%^ "se UP «« walls to the
Revival concepts that emphasized traditional GotLc Ze in i

^ ContemP™*y Gothic
These interiors provided a neutral field for m™ £ .

"°rS (here rcP«*ented in plaster)
jn The Church of the AtonementTl^^^^^ #»- ^ staine'd g,2
PhUadeIphia and the Michaudel Studio of Chicago

° StUd'°S: The WilIet St"d,o of

r^^^:^^t:^is^-- - «**- fa * north

because of the««*ion^^ retain, ,ts jeweU^ad^
ve^an of the church for m,y years , the^^^^^^

^
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classes, and for week-day services.l^Z^^i^^ " "^ * * USed for
audience room. The remainder of the lower f.^/^ ""^ the CaPacity of **
vestibule, from which a cloister leads into ZcZ^,'" "? With a com^dious
landings, to the second floor

"^ and M amP,e s^™ay, with broad

as a gymnasium. The whole building isthted wlh /"? Wi 'h ' view ,0 tau"= "se
s-eam. The ,a„er»m, nasJ™* ££,£*£*<*.- heated wtth

SMS-me^^I^T„r=J 8

h

89 "* «" "te ""••'"• °»*
includes several stations for what is now hi rh £

g h 'S Careen His commercial work
railway on city's south side. cZ^^^XcTw^ Green Line *v»S
Edgewater Church and Jobson designed houses foTr^H^/

01'8011 fr°m I893 to 19°1- In
Samuel H. Gunder House at 6219 No^h\hZT p , ^ In 1910 Church designed the

gX^SJ^X'*- -„»*»-— .9.7 and

to 1M4 Pridmore designed Satas rnlel h\
S'Ca

'
Ch°iCe ,he new """"tog.

as the interior of ,„e4ItarTS^^^ A1 "\"« «« seconder, as we,,
south and eas. facades survive to give a runt „f h

*= P"™" house as it stands today The
"se,,, the parish house grew^ZZt^J^^**^ tto^JS
Conclusion

n£j£SL -en'^re^^rfl-t"?™ * ^™-"
Revival of the twentieth century. As a coherentT,

°
d f'"S m°re

'ypical of lhe "" Gothic
Gothrc Revival as well as its aTsoe,, ion w ,h ,

'

^if T? °' "V"™" ^^ °f "»
•*». w„h the adjacent parrsh house, merttsSg^lZ^gg^S
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tors^ss^ a~-<*— "-«,„^mba 7, I945, h The

The Clanon (vol. XXXI no. 3, March 1930): 5^ * °f
'he Ato"™e„, archive,Z

31. 197,. A Ml for the santo amount iXd NoveiTw/" $ 'S15M
- " *«^

;* -rch of ,he Ato„emem «_ report fa^ ,„ ^^ f ^^
-^ miMeS

-^ ChWCh "-—^ * >*** Chorch of the Lenten,

,;*-«-.-,6 by^ ,n The ChuKh of che AionemeM^^^
;;
- -eh o, fc AlonemeM _, repon for i983 m ^ chuKh of ^^

20^ Clarim (vo1 XXV, no. 3, March 1924): 3-4

A letter of gift dated December ?« to*o ^ •

agreement we hereby convey to The Church of the
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» "Built in Early Gothic Style", CHicago Daily Triune (June 22, 1 890): 9.

p^tlr^^^Z^ 7ST" ^ *< * * *«-** See HarHet
Company, 1938): 100-103. M^^^^S^-^^^ Y°*« The M-mX
jjso. Maud Howe Elliott, John Elliot( S™ t .

b°th Pretyman ^ his wife. Se^

E,S °\M5
flin C°mp^ 1930>

28'2 K36 3lZnIn5
AT?,Tn ^ NeW York

*
^e

Elliott worked with Pretyman in 1888-1889.
Ma"d E,I,0tt

'

s husba«d artist John

^
"^ °n CUrrem Art" Chi^ Daily Tribune (July 13, 1890): 15.

34
"In Their New Home", Ckica8o Daily Tribune (January 8, 1893): 12.

35
^Inland Architect and NeWS Record, (Vol. XVII, No. 3).

Franklin MacVeagh papers in fhp I u c

sTn? °K
^^Veagh house t\^^ â

^^^^tatimofPtetynUB .

s
September 1892, Feb^ary 15, 1893 and ApriltTsTs

^'^ ^ JanUar
y ^ "88,

"Elaine Harrington, Henry Hobson Richardson J J cir< „U - •
// Gless^r House (Berlin, Wasmuth, 1993):

38
Maud Howe Elliott John Flli^tt. tu o

Mifflin Company, 19io): 36.
"**<">">/<'« *""< (BoS,o„ and New York. The Hough,™

" *» d.oeesan records ,„ fc»,, of ,he^^^^^
tel^P^I^ *« '™ ^ <** » * **, (Camhridge and

l}hXr^^:r„a

at:ir^o
b

;

s

heT
kr f- u-is ' *»* <«• &» <•*
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION
The Episcopal Church of the Atonement is at the southeast corner of Kenmore and Ardmore

£sTiH
S m

1r
a8°™The lega

'
addrCSS " 5?51 N0rth Kenm°re

'
tho^h *e chutes 5749 a"its mailing address. The property is identified by the Cook County Assessor as being in A ea 14of Cook County, section 05, block 406, parcel 1

.

8

BOUNDARY JUSTD7ICATION
The parcel described by the Cook County Assessor coincides with that described in section 7 ofhis application extending approximately 150 feet south from the sidewalk on Ardmore Avenue

ctrchTd tie%££** " ""^ ""' *"^ °" "»~ ™*^~"
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